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Rutan' s Defiant twin is a big homebuilt 
capable of -doing very big things. 
BY DON DOWNIE 

" 

~ Vari-Ere is too small,.my Grum- built the prototype Defiant in 7½ iµonths . Keller_to build the No. 2 Denant_and 
' . man is too slow and the De~ant will. be like . With-only 1 ½ tq two people wqrkµig ~nit; . _. fQttlplete docun1entation will?- updat~ 

having my own personal DC-3," sa,ys a . he estimated no more than \800-1900 hours drawings and photo_graphs during ~ii- . · ·-. 
builder from Illinois. of work went into the prototype. .,, struction. Keller's I>efiant joinecf R.uta.n's on 

"A trip to England is in my future," The twin-engine, centerline:-tfnust ·. the flight line at Oshkosh '83. Kelle~ was . .. 
reports another from California. . _ Defiant is the most iinpressiv~ pl~-p.uilt ·¢.itosen fortpe Defiant projec.ioiily after .. 

"We expect that we will never use the ·· project ever begun. the resrllting hoqie~ :building a KR-1 and the Oshkosh '8i Grand 
airlines again," says a pilot from Hawaii. · .: built is a big airplane (2950 w~ds ~t · Qiampion Vari-~. He;s a fµll:-time cpn-
"A trip to Europe is on the agenda." · · · gross weight) capable of ciolqg very big -struction superintendent with the telephone 

"Anything's possible with this plane," . things. The prototype has :been flown· to ·an c'onipaliy in Anchorage ana bU.il,48: ~;- - .. 
says a builder from Kentucky. . . _ _ altitude of28,CXX> f~t, ~ 'a-~tandard- . planes as an avocation, aidtXI by hi~ w~, . ' 

More than 150 sets of plans for Burt tank endurance of 15 ½ hours and will ·• · Sharon Kay. In fact~ the first tnm,g Keller' 
Rutan's long-range, push-pull twin-:-""the cruise 1200 Iililes at213 mph with four .. did after being as~ed to.build a Defiant was· 
Defiant-have been delivered since the :people aboard, logging 13. 9 rripg. . .. to check with his wife, who approved the .. 
project was announced last August, aQd · ·· .... The first section of Defiat1t plans costs :prpject. . 
several of these builders are well on their · $490; the engine installaJion and owne.r's ·. . . It was in August 1984 tfiat :Rutanand 

__ " way to completion. Fred Keller of . . -· :: manual conie later. Building time and · · · Keller announced tl}at plans ~ould be · 
Anchorage, Alaska, is ruwd!mg builder expense is equal to two Long-EZs, accord:-· available soon but it was not uritil March of 
support for the Rutan Aircraft Factory's ... - ing to Rutan, and the out-of:pocket cost IS 1985.that the.last ~fthe e11gihe-woilrit ·. 
project and says that at least one or tw,o . estimated at between $20,(XX) and $39,<XXl {Ira.wings were· co01pleted ·by Keller and 
builders may have Defiants completed in · · wi~out avionics. However; ·some .builders · th¢ owner's manual cornplete9 by Rutaii; . . . 

time for Oshkosh '85. "I understand one . .currently· involved say that the project -From the beginning, the cl~or for. Defiant 
builder has a couple of veteran EZ builders . ~y isn't that big.. plans has been s~dy; but" Rutan accepted 
working full time on his project," S<1ys . : . --• Many observers of the h_orµebtiilt scene n~itller advance i'eservatio~ deposits. nor 
Keller. "It will be a thrill to see the Defiants shook their heads when. Rutan armouh~ , · c.hecks. \Pltil the major portion of the plans· 
start showing up at Oshkosh." . that plans would be a.vailable; so!Ile o.f . . for the No. 2 aircraft wete ~ompletecf, · · 

In 1977 and 78, Rutan designed and these same observers felt that the self- printed-and ready for mailing. · . · . _. 

The Defiant's rear-engine int~e seoqp 
is offset to avoid the oil and exhaust . 

. . . . - . 

gasses from th~, front engine. 

, . 
• 
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launched Solitaire sail,plaµ~ w~· a muc4 . . . . Newcomers to the scene of homebuild-
better candidate for success. But1t is. this ihg and kitpl~ may not~ qp-ti>-speecJ . 
~d of thinking that mak~ for horse r~ ori what the Defiant is and what it$ u.nique 
Afid dice games. · . . capabilities are. ~~nti~y, th~ Defiant.is a . 

fu late 1981, Rutan contracted with Fred four-place, canard-type twin with four~ .. 
cylinder Lycoming engines of 150, t(l() ot. 
180 horsepower each. Rutan says~its . 
canard configuration p~vide.~ several · 
important benefits as compared to conven
tional twins: ·. 

"One, packaging is considerably ~ore 
efficient-it has a standard-size_ qilill) in. an 
airframe whose wetted area is oply ro% 
that of a conventional light twin. · ·. · 

"lwo, the smaller airframe also has 

The twin-engine, c~nterline-thru~t . _ 
Defiant is a bigliom~built with big :· · 
capabilities: 151/ 2-hour enduran.ce, 

.. . . . . . ' . . ... 
1200-mile range and 213-mph cruise 
speed. · 
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DEFIANT 
continued 
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The standard Defiant "rhino'' ~d<Jer is 
mounted on the fuselage beµy' a mere 
foot from the rudder pedals; it's the· 
simplest design, but many builders 
may opt for the more-aesthetic winglet · 
rudders. 

reduced structural-load ~' ~owing a 
structure much lighter than a conventional 
twin while having better durability and a 
higher-G capability. 

"Three, the tandem wings allow natµral 
aerodynamic angle-of-attack limiting; th~, 
the airplane is stall resistant. · 

"Four, the tandem wings, using winglets 
. for directional stability, provide a 30% 
reduction in induced drag compared to a 
conventional aircraft with the same span 
loading. 

"Five, flight control systems are simpler 
and lighter. Elevators are only two feet 
from the control sticks, ~ provide a flap 
effect without. separate flaps; thus, at low 
speed the canard has a deflected, full-span 
slotted flap, yet the pilot has no flap control 
to adjust. 

"The rudder-only a foot away from the 
pilot's rudder pedals-is designed to pro- . 
vide control yet have no effect on stability," 
according to the designer. Ailerons on the 
40 KITPLANES 

aft wing are controlled from fu~ir inboard cruise; the rear sccq, also doubl~ as a 
end such that fue ·entire w~g and v~rtical pick-up for air for the cooler and for · 
fin assembly is built without any moving expelling the exhaust. . .: · .. 
parts. Keller feels that_many buil~rs may 

"The small-chord elevators and ail~rons remove the rhino iudd~r th~ ·hangs down_ 
allow control forces oom.patible ~i~_ a . . . aft of the front engine an4 instaq tip . . ' . 
side-arm control stick," says Rutan. "'nus tudders similar to the Loi)g-Ei's .. "The 
allows more precise, less-fatiguing control -rhino looks.like hell," he 8*ys~ '1lut that is 
and provides improv¢ use.of_primafy- the simplest way_to build the rudq¢r sys-
instrwnent panel spare. · _. tern; it hooks directly to the rudder_pedals." 

1'he fuel system consists of a 58-galloil . . The latest Canard Pusher,' Rutan's quar-
tank with a lar.ge slimp for each _engine/' terly builder neW$lettet, gave the following 
Rutan continues: "Th~· two systems are · - . advi~ on propeller selection _to Defiant · 
independent and. require no pilot actio~ for- builders nearing completion: · 
normal operations. Crossfeed is avajlable. · · ''Based on our ~~nsiderable experience 
The sumps are accuritely gauged and ai:e! with wood props, we hav~ design¢ a 
equipped with low-leyel warnings, such . . prop extension that Ken Brocl,c will be-
that when 45 minutes of fuel remains, th~ . manufacturing and selling to Defiant 
pilot not only has a warning light·but also. builders that is optimized to reduce or ,. 
has a gauge that moves full seal~ for fue · · -eliminate many of the problems associ-
last 45 minutes of fueJ. He:~ then ated with wood props. This exterision_is 
intelligently plan his o~jon$ when fuel is . . 8 inches long, a length required to fair . 
low, knowing quanti~ to·_wj(Jrin one-thir4 · :the engine nicely. The flan,ge that bolts to 
gallon of fuel. The last orie-half gallon of . -the engine is standard. the flange fuat the 
fuel can be used in all nQrm~ attinides." prop bolts to is 7 inches in diameter, 1 incb 

Flying qualities are ~ventional, .. · . _ · larger than standar<t. The crushplate also 
according to Rutan, wi~ the·foll~wing · . · · -is. 7 inches· in diameter and 1/2-inch thick 
exceptions: Spiral stabili~ is positive and: . 4:t'·order to be able.to spre.ad the l~ .. : . 
~peed stability is high, such that.the aircraft · force exerted by the bolts. ·This ad~tion~ 
fti~ hands off indefinitely OJ?.ce trj.nuried ~ . inch of diameter gives us apprqximateiy· 
·even in turbulence. Second, there· are n? 20 square inches more area to drive the 
pitch or roll trim changes due to configura:. prop. Also the threaded drive· lqgs_~are . 
tion or power. Once trimmed at approach 3/4-inch diameter instead of 5/8-inch and . 
speed it will hold that speed hands-off _· .are threaded for 1/2-.inch x 20 bolts 
during power changes an4 landing gear . . instead of 3/8-inch_. This_ allows us to 
extension. "The Defiant is a very stable · _. torque the bolts io 375-400 _in.fib. (instead 
'IFR platform with a very ~lid 1Jig airliner' df 220 in./lb. ). without Ct:Ushhig the wood. 
feel," says Rutan. '1:t _holds .a desrred . · ·: We_ have tested this system on. the 0 -320 
approach speed wifu less ~ttention than a as well as the 0 -360 engines with excel-
conventional lj.ght twin." . lent results. 
. The No. 2 aircraft differed from the "These prop extensions are the onl.y . 

prototype in some d~tai1~,. Span· was : RAF recommenqed prop extensions for 
increased by 27 inche.s on .the main wing . Defiant. We have inform~ the .prop .lllfUl_. 
and by 24 inches on the ~d. Aileron ufacturers of this change whi9h requires a 
· hinge points were modified for lighter stic~ larger prop hub and 3/4-inch countersunk 
forces. The back seat rtow folds forwatd · holes. Of course~ if you use constant-
for a 'station-wagon' concept with ample ·speed props, none of the above is 
space for two people to sleep~ The CMOPY applicable." 
opening was improved and the fuselage . So, you can see that the RAF. headquar-
shape modified slightly for more headroom ters in Mojave is looking a~tively at the . 

. in fue back seat. finishing touches for tha.t long line of 
Keller made a fe~ minor changes on his Defiants that are now on·their way toward 

own in building No. 2. _He m~ved the ~tep flight lines all over the country. D 
forward for easier cabin entry. The canopy · · 
opens wider than on the prototype and tlie 
headrests were moved from the back of tlle 
seats to the canopy frame. The rear-engine _ 
air'scoop is offset.to stay away from front- .· 
engine oil and exhaust gasses during 

------

FOR MORE INFORMATION, conta(:t 
. Rutan Aircraft Factory, Building 13, Ali-
port KP, Mojave, CA 93501; 
805/824-2645. 
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